48 Ga Rangetop 6 ra urner + electric griddle
Mater erie

MAT486GRTXT
ertazzoni ignature rangetop put Italian deign and preciion at the heart of our kitchen. A eautiful a the are
practical, the it fluh with countertop and cainet.
The comination of 6 Monoloc ra urner and the electric griddle, plu cat iron contour grate let ou cook like a
profeional. The grate are deigned for maximum pace to fit pot and pan of different ize with eae. The extra
powerful 19,000 TU power urner oil water fater than an urner in their cla. oil pata, ear meat or tir fr with a
wok on the 2 power urner with dual ring flame; or delicatel melt chocolate or warm cream on the immer urner.
The large tainle teel griddle with integrated greae-catcher and practical cover doule up a a hand prep urface
when not in ue.
Cleaning up afterward i ea, thank to the eamle one-piece tainle worktop with no gap, joint or fatener.
afet i deigned-in with the 100% fail-afe thermocouple technolog. It intantl hut off the ga if the flame goe out,
offering peace of mind and protection for our famil and home.
ertazzoni ignature rangetop are covered  an indutr-leading 2-ear part and laor warrant, and manufactured with
pride in Ital.
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pecification
Feature
Worktop
ize

48 in

Cooking zone

7

Numer of ga zone

6

Griddle zone

electric

Worktop tpe

electric / ga

Worktop deign

tainle teel quared

Worktop control

kno

Kno

olid metal

urner tpe

ra

Grate

cat iron

Continou grating

e

Thermocouple afet device

e

One-hand ignition

e

ackguard

e

Wok ring

e

immer ring

e

1" tainle teel trim

e

Cooking zone
Power urner

19000 TU (2)

Medium urner

5900 TU (2)

immer urner

3500 TU (1)

Griddle power

1100 W

Technical pecification
lectrical uppl

120 V - 60 Hz - 1100 W / 10 Amp

Power connection

metal conduit 59'' power cord

Certification

UL

Ga tpe

NG

Converion kit included

LPG
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Ga tpe

NG

Converion kit included

LPG

Dimenion
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